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llorlin treaty be has do right to maintain a 
fleet, Austria being entrusted with the de- 

mmmmmm *eacc Montenegro coast. Tb notice
Gprminv for thfl ÎV18 relation to a cruiser which the Czar of 
Germany 101 me R0g8ltt presented to Prince Nieholae»

THIS SULTAN TAKES ACTION. >C>-^

The Sultan of Turkey has at length be
gun to take vigorous steps in Armenia, and 
the Turkish authorities have been notified 
that they wifi hi held to a rigid account for 
future outrages. ’ J ' • ’

PARLIAMENT TO MEET
The Gazelle announces that parliament 

will re-assemble November the 25th.

capixaiTnote^

tojtthat mm m
winter. • 11

their services under Wise 
cellor Caprivi discourages 
It is probably that only a f 
be permitted to join the exp

Berlin-, Ovt. 23.—The^Emiar. 

day present to Count VonATu 
■■■ marshal’.» baton of illver^SflHifîj 

the Imperial eagles sat with (liait

Sara Bernhardt . Trip»,
Paris, Oct. 23.-Sara Bànül

CANADIAN
. - •

Bnrchell Has no Faith in the Petition 
Praying for a Commutation 

of His Sentence.HIm —

A Contingent of Crofters from the 
Aberdeen Estate May be Sent 

to the Northwest. ’

I *'■■ m^Telebratio* of Von Moltke’s 
Ninetieth Birthday.

Bernhardt Scores a Grand Triumph 
in Paris by «Her Representation 

of “.Cleopatra.”
England's I 

I ' Marine
L&r -xx®Niagara Palis, Ont., Oct. 24.-The 

northern section of the iron sad steel essoci- 
ation delegates arrived at 9:45 o’clock thisP 

morning oq a special train of Pullman ears.

BfiiïSîSKttîfef-S-*
B® aasaïtsaet- -a™

--------------- • ' ' \ were then tsken to the Clifton ]

-c- awe *™ »
JoingA” Battery-CanadUn Ap- tirely Canadian game Mdprc 

»Ids in Demand in England. “• 8”““ of Mr. Wiman

Kingston, OCt. 24,-Several if the men ?«““*» send goods to th.4, 
discharged from; - C ’ battery . British Col- McKinley tariff operation. Tt

HleiUWiiiiaiBSElglslHMlifcgi

'AiNibuliS.

’s birth* 
ke is a 
Mwith

;
ne i.mhm Doctors Preparing for a 
Th Straggle During the .■

Coming Winter -

,.a Result of the Ecoles Election, 
tlie Liberal Press Demand a 

Ueueral Election.

:
German Capitalists Promise to Baise 

the Necessary Capital to Const 
African Itailwaÿ.

fm s„
Great metINOV. 25th. an ... -JKB8L

dnoed “ Cleopatra ” at Porte it. Martin this 

evening. The theatre was crowded. The 
actress received a perfect ovation through
out the play, her acting with: Antony andsiiplF^

. dresses -during the play
» in stage T- wsE-fcteas*®

ijtoil.I ■

4âSàlGladstone’s Address to the Electors of 
West l’aider Approved of 

by the Times.

AND YATES STS.

illAl ht
I -. :.v ■... w.iuui wucywii V»

Ottawa, Ont, Oct ' 
the exports for Septem]

,E OP
Customs Seixnr. st Montreal for Und.rvalna- 

„ na, -, ; si tion—The Banquet to Lord Aberdeen.

)l,litc on Ills JOth lr y ment ie making provision to notify nêws-
^.omlont says that tl.o venerable field pnblUbers of changes in the addressee

-":^EEEE 2SSS2SS --
yeiierdtioii, -uni to w »oae . ® , It is understood that a banquet was given
There has been for many ye^ a fneudship to the Earl of Aherdeeti to-night, but the 

ijppro u liing affection byetwe«iy young \> il- newspaper men were ignored in the matter 
Ijjain ami the veteran general, tfchgood-will of iavitatious, aud accordingly they re- 
i i .'he Kmpcror being cordially rtfclprocated fruined from going near the banquet.
I t t.. ihâTormut. Dimock, of Truro, ban been appointed
|hv hi^ e 1,1111 e Î ,r , superintendent of the Canadian section of
Lrniy. iil9°t a 1 agrec in their admiration of the Jamaica exhibition.
I VonM0!!^ ' and the testimony to his abilities One thousand tons of manufactured 
Lnil '"r K l’ 18 R8 universal as it is sincere, asphalt have been seized at Moutreai for 
Kll thi: courts of the empire will be repre- undervaluation.
Unte-liu SaturdayXand Sunday’s célébra- A Montreal lady imported $2.00D worth 

u„r uni many sovereign princes will be Qf Japanese fancy good» as housthold 
present in person, and will proceed with effects, and,they have been impounded by 
f.;,j,per r William at their head to congru- the customs.

Itm'are tiic great commander. Berlin, and 'I’he customs department declines to allow 
varans municipalities throughout Ger- free admission of pure bred dogs for breed- 

v ill hold a celebration, and it is said jug purposes.
Lglip the desire of the Emperor that Alsace 
yd L irraine shall show their loyalty by 
5p-ri.il demonstrations. It is not yet cer- 
,.i so far as scmhofficial utterances iudi- 
L; what title will be offered to You 
Jjjhlc by the Emperor.

DAVITT COURTS AN ENQUIRY.
1- i-4 «‘.sserted here that the foreign office 

hi,, .juested Coesul-General Horie to take 
;tiou by legal steps in reply to the 

tfcir.' s which Michael Davitt has made 
g.i:.,-’ li:m of onction and dynamite out- 

Duvitt declares the courts an en
quiry ijy suit for libel or otherwise.

t::k prop os kd french tariff.

wMtehW

The Evelc. rarllmuenlarv Election.
Losdon, Oct. .22—The tone, ere in»

»t»te of real alarm to-night over the result 
Of the election m Ecciee divi.ien oLSouth eight gem. "t

live* put loto of money and the beet worker, in who was yesterday convie

murdering J. Ste
hury government. It will be ,m enonnoua tuaater eergeant In M *»yt 
help to .Gladstone in his Midlothian cam- the P-raniour of hi. mod 
paign. sentenced to seven years’ ioq

judge taking lato qonsMerotifctf the strong 
recommendhtion to mercy urged by the jury 
ami the greuc provocation that exasperated 
Lyons to kill Stewart.

-------
The Treat/ of rrauktort*

Paris, Got. 24.—M. Pouyer Qncrtier, 
the well known statesman, bos written a 
letter to numerous ioquii ies as to whether 
the abandonment by France o^ her commer
cial treaties would lead to the annulment 
of article eleven of the treaty bf Frankfort. 
He says that Germany has nothing *6 do 
with the renewal or uou-renewal by France 
of her treaties of commewe. Germany 
could not eliminate a single * article of the 
treaty without repudiating it as a whole, 
and to do this would amount to, a déclara-

,
-

T™z-r:T"“r^ >
bicyclists’ right on the Queen’s highway,

Wfr* «■ a»*»*»-Ss *««JSlT¥C
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PROCEEDING.

g Rapidly Reduced 
Sold Ont,

Mrs. Bnrchell wrote to tb 
ter of justice, - _ ■ -

prepsrsriSms
■ 11 .X/' K- -.uu j^iiaia» ■■ ■■! i n iiiw r-Liwiiiiipi iii

Montbval, Oct. 23. —Fire broke out in ? 8 —

the Western Abattoir at St. Henry, and the Crofter, from Aberdeen,
gteuter part of the buildings were des- I'oro.vto, Ont, Oct. 24,-There is some 
troyod. Loss, *30,000. talk of a contingent of e rotters from the

—- Aberdeen estate being settled in the North-
Criminel Libel. west, so pleased was the Ear) with what he

WlNNlMto. Oot. 23.-A criminal libel suit saw.

by Mr. Luxton of the Free Press ___ ____ . ___
against RÎchardson of the Tribune, was VS^S
heard i* Coart this morfiing. Judgment Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—Three women, A proclamation will be issued fco-mor 
was reserved. two of them belonging to Montreal and a proroguing parliament pro forma until

yy.îbm». r^JSSSWrSSJS ~**M'- - - - - - - - — '
?S?Z?SS2i nmsi ISA SUMS.

I» seven years’ imprisonment. Mrs. {.Slater ------- The W. C. T. U., of Lawrenee, Kan., Ont on a

week ended Wednesday, there were »,000 Lawrexck, K,n., Oct. 22. -The ladies of
M^eM toXClbti,k?iP1Ped ,r0m thelo<»IW- C' T' V--W » novel but 
Montreal to the En^markete. wholly i„elfc=tive method to^uy of closing

C»t e. the BerebeU Trial. J , »P ‘1*« original packing honse of Henry
Woodstock,Ont., Oct. 24.—The Burcbeli Fritzel, who re-commenced business when 

triai h« coat the county $2,500. That ^ J5P#

amount covered only witnosaea and con- T. V. amrointld arommitteh "
stables fees. The counsel were paid by the ited authority to take whatever 
Government, making the total coet $8,000. considered advieable to eSeet the 
Mrs. Bnrchell, motlier of the condemned 
man, has sailed for, Canada to see her son 
before his death. Chas. Ben well, brother 
of Harebell's victim, bought a return ticket 
to-night end sails from New York on the 
White Star Line steamer Majestic, on Wed
nesday neift. Her has erected a suitable 
monument over Ms brother’s grave at 
Princeton, and made arrangements with 
Sexton Gibb’s to keep thfe plot in repair.

sente»SH, ■______
The boycotting of the Abe^eto'*

I Zy X”nEenm "XlJt,
ggsSBS?&5

1*2*;®, sjy-
[, Some Good Lines in mm

Uft, and 
ret, woe to-day 
prk>nm.nt, the

IPODS 
Joys’ Underwear, 
OYGOODSl

Hjianlnnk Cnrruwins From Frnerr,
Madrid, Oct. 22.—The Bank of Spain 

bus contracted with the Bank of Paris for a 
three mqbt.hs’ loan of 100.000 francs. The 
security given consists of redeemable 
Spanish 4 per cent, bonds.

She Z«ost Her Jewel*. /
Paris, Oct. 23.—During her recent jour

ney the. Baronness Alphonse Rothschild 
was robbed of jewelry valued at 00,000 
f ratios.
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Dress Goods in Newest 
lie for Evening Wear. iMSi®
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WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.

hley House Round fer England.
Hamilton, Got. 23. — The Earl and 

Countess of Aberdeen and family leave for 
England on Friday afternoon.

Removed t# the siale».
-■ LoiiDOK, Oiû M.-He In." in" the dl- UodIB.it, Oot, trS. -Th. Gower Minn-

qpr âitrSSïî3&ææ:msg sssi&f-msS%rs EsSS^SSïec
•— | ' wwrsxsrjtejs

peller failing to work properly. It is Serions Fall of Parlngiieâ» Fends. 8 ° S00™- ' __
thought the trouble was caused by a rope Lisbon, Oct. 23.—A serious jail of Portu- An Embezzler Arrested

ThZtn 1 WSaG 7 ‘ A Greer\ rLpT°7 “8 C“‘“8^— Prope“er- 8””» ,"Dds «= the Lorn»™ .fAk ™rk.t Montreal, Oct. 23.-W. J. Birch, eta- 

ihompson, H. Ladner nnd C. L. Sword. liladstone al Wrst Calder. causes consternation. Bnsinees is praclically tion master at the Philadelphia depot of the
There were no speeches made at the bust- T .. . 9, ,,, , , at a standstill, and it is difficult to get bills Pennsylvania & Reading railroad, was
ings. The candidates left this afternoon Oct. 23.-Gladstone addressed discounted. It is feared thst this tonditicn arrested here to-day oh a charge of embe“
for the North Arm, where the campaign “.““.“T will resnit in large failures. The ling $2,000 from the company. *

.... . ,p. ... , . & Calder to-day. Ho referred to the Eccles Lnglish market wanted 50 per ceut. to take —will bo opened. They will travel m com- election as a forecaat of tlle triumpU of the upîoans. Rnroliell-. Ctmm Dlsg.raea,

PaCorone°rVepitten,irighCLs been asked to Llber“l ***? “ "“ &*** electioo!" » The a.riklut ««.a r,r.,». wÏÏV'vh ^ t.^T^-Pf1
, . i lwe,mrlfc“ n‘l<l/,een .»hed to the ratio vf ains eontiuued, he said, it , n , , Wheeler, Burchells chnm, who absconded a

was of incendiai y origin. The coroner has He objected to the term “ separatist being hm steamship Co. aud rep( -nfcatives of hi8 creditors the $2,000 he embezzled.
telegraphed to the Attorney-General for applied to the home rulers, characterizing it *, . .. . . . . ' . --------instructions. a,\lntroe and unfair There was no^ th0 ,tr,kl"8 S«"« porters, the Albert New Br.n.wlefc Elections.

A man named Dunn who overloaded » question of the Liberals desiring to remove docks ,n t!l” ci'*- ,he n,at,B" at itouc 1,e' 
team and then heat the horses unmercifully Irish representation f/oni Westminster, tw^en the company aud men were sntimit- 
with a dub when they cou.dp t climb a They did not propose to repeal the union, ted to “ boilrd o£ arbitration for settlement, 
steep hill, was hne.d 5o0 au<t costs this but merely to delegate the control of local The conclusions of-the board have proved 
morning. ■■ affairs to Lrejaud. Ho advocated shorter unsatisfactory to the porters,, who refuse to

A great duck hunt at the Deita yesterday parliaments, aud commented . «> the euor: accept its award, atid they have again gone 
resulted in the death of .500 birds, mous power which ihe work . gthen pos- on strike. The officials of the steamship 
Iwenty men were engaged, 10 on each side, sesse.d. It would certainly j-.-imc beneficial, company have notified the ofiicers of the 
and Capt. McKees company won the $75 as the judgment of the ^ question by union that it would be held answerable for 
purse by a score of two to one. Elmer the masses was more l ightened than h11 los8es 8rPwingout ^ lhe refusal of the 
Beadlestone made the biggest bag, killing judgment by the educated classes. He men to abide by the decision of the board of 
bJ clucks and geese. would not, he said, venture an opinion upon arbitration. The consensus of opinion

the questivu of a general eight-hour bill till am,,,,g koth masters aud men is that a grave 
he saw a definite measure to that end. In and puerai crisis is approaching. Very 
spite of the votes of the trades unions he conservative persons express fear that the 
saw no way to consider u general legislation Krei,t 1ltbor struggles which have marked 
for the proposal, but favored u special eight- the history of tlie past two years will ap- 
hour bill fur miners. pear insignificant with this which now

Gladstone alluding to the strikes, said threat mis the prosperity of the commercial 
that down to the present time, when con- world, 
tests between labor and capital had led to 
the sharp issues of strikes and lock outs, the 
laboriug men had in the main been in the 
right. Among 'the means which the work
ingmen ought to select iu order to strength
en themselves, legal combination was most 
valuable. It was a sound system and only 
with rare exceptions hursh upou individuals.
The bulk of what the workingmen hud 
guibed had Itcen secured through judicious 
combination, but they ought not to contract 
the habit- of appealing to parliament to help 
them in their difficulty by a special act.
Freedom of action, reliance upon them
selves, and unity of policy would lift them 
into higher positions us individuals and às 
a class.

t hnrgrs If llhtlrawn.
Dublin, OcL 22.—The police summonses, 

issued against Harrison, the member of 
parliament, for the middle division of Tip
perary, «ud other persons, arrested with 
that gentleman, on charges growing out of 
disturbances which occurred at the Tipper-, 
ary court house, at the opening of the con
spiracy case there, have been withdrawn.

Messrs. Greer, Thompson, Ladner and 
Sword Nominated—The Candidates 

will fetump the District.
5

nd Yates Streets.
;MPS9N, Manager. ü ill

«§!

mm
Great^)uck Hunt on the Delta—The 

Beeent Fire of Incendiary 
Origin.

2M & w

NOTICE of
The oommittae was composed of twelve 

ladies, headed by Mrs. F. S. Grubb, state 
lecturer. They went in a body to the saloon 
early this morning and attempted 
to persuade Fritzel to close his place. 
He declined, and then the ladies 
announced their intention of staying all 
day, and making hourly appeals to him to 
stop bis business. When it became known 
that the wemen were trving to close the 

Bnrcltelt's AutoMograpby Anclloaeil. FIT' Z ^‘”4 wu attracted,
Wooiwtock, Ont., Oct. 24jj - Bure hell's »nt notate anTSfr.

autobiography wty put up to auction at the crowd thronged the place all day. Each 
jail here to-day, Jailer Cameron acting as ^our ^e ladies, who had brought their 
auctioneer. There were about fifty pub- K^1***8 «od.hymn^ls with them, held ,

“Sr*—» tS'SKTS.SLA&S

knocked down^to C. W. Bunting, of the fluid, berefused to close. S
fofr ^Tx- “n Cm" The women remained all day and did not

^F?Lett’ °k New York. Harold, cease their labors until 6 p.m. They say 
1 4 ,kf I1*6 purchase money was paid down, they will continue their crusade until they
"ter^t=ueti:n!1to1,!M^Butor.!d,atel>' peW"ade ™ “ <*uit th= bu«in=”'

sm m
\ P-u io dispntcli says the announcement 

hi thj proposed French tariff, discriminat
in'ii.'uv.si products of the United States, 
ta:; 1 .o cereals and meat, has renewed the

Special to Tiie Colonist.
Ifrw Westminster, B. C., Oct. 23 — 

The nominations at Brownsville, to-day, 
passed off very quietly, owing to the very 
wet weather. Four candidate were

II am on hand at the cor- 
d 15road streets and 
*" iciling the -

oi growers,
fear the loss of the American markets ; 
but is favorably received by the(fROCEBIES

LORD lDDF-SLEIOH’S MEMOIRS.
The jiublication by Andrew Lang of the 

meinniid <>t the late Eàrl of lddesleigh has 
greatly agitated the feeling of tlte Tory 
k-d'Ur.-. The work included a diary kept

-AT-----
1

est Prices packages 
but the fmisidercd) in this City I v i.ite foreign secretary, and n.akes a 

il.M'i • no of state secrets tnate is anything 
J-cr y! isant to the Conservative leaders in
II present conditiou of political affairs, 

format ton thus môdtr-'ptihtic will he 
upon by the Liberal <h aburs with avid- 
furnishing material whiCh they were

mmIv U ZROZMZ

.iON,

ii.il'le to obtain tlirough an official parlia- 
: .'.ary scatemenl.

ANOTHER DCK’KF.RS’ WAR THREATENED.

There is no longer any doubt that tlie 
winter will bring into full action a 

-isieiit war sou the part of the London 
kiiK’ii against their employers. The 

h’s union has been fortifying itself 
s une time past, and now numbers 254,- 

Thv members arc encouraged by their 
i :n ■ r \ i tory to exact a little more than 
tiv-y l.tiL'd t*> obtain in their last great 
striiL'-'!". and much more. The companies 
hie < ij .uliy as confident of success us are 
liivir (.üiployes.

MANITOBA
AND B. C. I I

QUALITY OF
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23.—One of 

the most bitter political contests ever fought 
in this country occurred to-day and resulted 
in the ret v u of Premier Blair and his col
leagues by i majority of from 300 to 1,400. 
There is great excitement over the result.

Cat Her Throat.
Campbellford, Gets 23.—The wife of J. 

Beatty, a cabinet maker, suicided to-day by 
cutting her throat.

The Coant de,Purls at Kingston.
Kingston, Oct. 23.—The Count de Paris 

and party reached here to-night. To- 
row they sail down tlie St. Lawrence to 
Montreal.

3ORK,
FRESH AND 

iREAMERY BUTTER -
jP-r- Four-On red Race.

Halifax, Oct. 24.—A four-oared race, 
three miles with a turn, for $600 a side, was 
rowed here to-day by the Williams crew of 
Halifax and the Castleton crew of St. John. 
The latter crew won by three lengths in 18 
minutes and 43 seconds'. Al Hammond aud 
John Mackay were in the losing boat.

A ROUGH VOYAGE.
The Astoria Arrives at New Westminster— 

The Capta u’s Sii-ry of His Eight v 
Months’ Trip. *

S.
VEGETABLES. 
ANNED FRUITS,

CANNED FISH.

it from Cross i Blackwell m; The ship Astoria reached Liverpool, oppo
site New Westminster, on Thursday even
ing, laden with steel rails for the Westmin
ster Southern railway, from Marysport, 
Cumberland, Eng., in tow of the tug Lome. 
Captain Hugh Dagwell, the ship’s master,

A Northern Pacific Freight Goes Over an furnished Truth the following facts
Embankment Near the Weston ing the long trip : The Astoria left Marys-

Tunnel. port on the 20th of February last, expe-
------- riencing moderate weather and madving very

Tacoma, Oct. 23.—A serious accident good time, until the River La Platte, in 
occurred on the Northern Pacific at Wee- South America, was reached. This is the 
ton, a station just this side of the big ollied wt

tunnel,-this evening at 6 o’clock. At 47 days. From the 12th until the 14th
this point the grade is quite heavy, and of AP.ril v,eI7 hc£"7 westerly gales
as the overland freight thundered through latto"date, whenîTTIsÔ p.m^hat night, 

the tunnel and struck a sharp curve the a heavy sea broke in on the vessel, causing 
wheels of the engine slipped on the track a great amount of damage. Three life 
and after thumping along the ties a short boats, the bridge, the skids, 70 feet of the 
distance plunged over the embankment, main rail and the main top gallant rail were 
The J; wo freight cars following kept the carried away by this washout, which also 
track a moment only, as the cars in the ljur8fce^ in the main and after hatchés, 
wake crashed into them, strewing the a^rte(i the bulwark staunchions on each 
track with debris for 100 yards. side, strained the decks, causing consider-

It was st first rumored that the pas- the ”deli/bt ?ut °f
senger train that left Tacoma at3 o’clock "{fThcmafn
this afternoon, and due at Weston at skfes gutting out the forecastle nml doing 
about the time the wreck occurred, bad other damage of more or less extent. Thf 
collided wnh the freight tram and many fresh water was entirely destroyed by a 
lives had been lost. N mixture of the salt ocean water, and.great

On investigation this was found to be hardships were experienced liy »u on 
un rue, as the passenger train had passed board for two days for want of water, 
the freight at Boston, on the other side until the ship put into Port Stanley, Faulk- 
of the tunnel, before the accident hap- Islands, in a very much disabled con- 
pened. dition. Here the entire earge wag taken

The overland due it this city at 10:50 °?6 -of ,the *v’« hold, and a process of 
last night was reported 14 hours late, and thOTQOgh °T”b«hng from stem to stem 
will not arrive until noon tomorrow. No ”5,? w“, once ™ora
trains were sent out to-night Stenley lasted three months Jdtiftren day"

A wrecking tra,n was sent from Ellens- the ship leaving for Westminster- on the 
buig to clear the track, 27th of July last. After leaving Port Stan-

It was reported that the fireman and ley very moderate weather waa experienced 
breakman of the freight train had been until she reached the west of Cape Horn on 
killed. Another story is that as the the home stretch, when for eight days very 
freight left the tunnel, a working train heavy northwest and westerly gales were 
filled with laboring men just preparing to exPeneneed, during which time one life boat 
go to supper, was standing on the switch, 3^? destroyed and other damage done, 
waiting for the freight train to pass by, i re&it?na JWtttin 35 degrees
and that through neglect of oneof the SK* S » contmnation of variable
:^hy68 °f, Lh6 -ynythe Zt;„ïtorn f̂c=Ze£fld’onbee7r„fa^;

switch was left open, and before the tember, and good time was made until 20 
laborers could ,ump the engine of the degrees north latitude was reached, from 
freight crashed into the , rear end of the which pUce to Cape Flattery strong north 
working tram, killing one man and northeast gales occurred. Captain Dagwel1 
seriously injuring two others. sighted Cape Flattery on the 17th instTat 0 .

Owing to the reticence of railroad offi- o’clock p.m., upon which day there was 
cials neither story could bo authenticated, blowing a strong southeasterly gale, which

took him 30 miles out to sea. At 8 p. m. 
that night he again headed for Flattery, 
sighting the lighthouse at 2 o’clock the fol
lowing Sunday morning, and entered the 
straits at 5 a.m., experiencing light south
easterly winds, fog and rein. At 10 a. 
that day he was towed into Port Angeles bv 
the tug Wanderer.

usually found in a first 
root ry Store.

•at tised

obtain and retain the 
tustomers.

AN EDITOR IMPRISONED, 
i " 'flitor of the Mayeuec Volks Zeitung 

- "i sentenced to six mouths imprison- 
ii m Nn publishing an article insulting to 
t.> Kniperur and other reiguing heads.

TI.K. WANT FRENCH NEWSPAPERS.

* -vo; kingmen of Alsace have joined in 
il "."ii tu Kmperor William that the ex- 
i<i’I nvü restricting the circulation of 

• spi intetl in the French language 
-ince revoked. It is not be

er, that, the petition will he 
it: influencing the modification

MURDERER BURCHALL SEBIOUS TRAIN WBECK.!
Il l-asures!

Completes Writing Hia History which 
He offers for Sale to the 

Highest Bidder.

concorn- Ê
Tried to Barn Oer Mother.

Cobourg, Ont. Oct. 23.— Sarah E. VAr
mour, .convicted yesterday of setting 
a house in which her mother was bedridden, 

o-duy sentenced to six years’ imprison-
BOTHAM tire toWas Et Jack the Rlpner?

London, Oct. 24.—The body of a mur
dered woman wss found at South Hamp
stead, to-d;«y, with the head almost severed 
and otherwise 4nut|lated. The woman is 
supiRjeed to have been an abandoned ctyir- 
actèf. Thé finding of the body has revived 
the sea re of “Jack the Ripper.” 
arrests have been made, though lhe police 
are searching foi the murderer.

* The French Bishops.
Rome, Oct. 24.—The Pope has instructed 

the French bishops to avoid a conflict with 
the government.

Secretary Balfour In I reinu«l.

Dublin, Oct. 24. —A large crowd of 
nationalists assembled at the railway sta
tion at Galway to-day awaiting the arrival 
of Balfour, whom they intended to receive 
with cheers for -O’Brien, Dillon and other 
leaders. Balfour was warned of their iu- 
teofcian and left the tyain at Athlone, where 
lie took a car to Caatiereagh. He will not

Au English Hangman Makes Appli
cation to the Sheriff to Carry Ont 

the Death Sentence

108. P. O. Box 476 
Bmos-dw

m
until the

St. Catharines Man Browned.
Sarnia, Ont. Oct. 24.—John Crosley, of 

St. Catharines, was drowned heré to-day.

ELECTORS

1 “- ■ne spoke an hour and a-half at 
U,.; ( to-day, and was on his feet for 
i" :iy i-i-lit hours. Ke was in splendid 

•,1"i showed no signs of fatigue ac. the 
-o-ion of his day’s labor.

IF- 1$URCHALL'S HISTORY COMPLETED.
No

Electoral Dis! Woodstock, Oct. 23. — Burchail com
pleted the history of his life yesterday. It 
makes one hundred pages of fool’scup, with 
forty illustrations. The manuscript will be 
sold to the highest bidder; bnt, so far, only 
one thousand dollars has been qffered. This 
offer includes a confession, which, Burchail

{
A Wife’s Devotion.

Woodstock, Oct. 24i^-Burcbeli has not 
much faith in the petition which is being 
circulated praying for a commutation of 
his sentence, although since hia wife made a 
personal appeal to the citizens for help, the 
the list of signatures has been increased to 
respectable dimensions. Burchell has had 
three beautiful rings made ; one was pre
sented to bis ex-guard, Entwiske; another 
to G. McKay, his lawyer ; and the third is 
for Mr. West Jones. Théy are ail suitably 
inscribed. Some jeweller *is making two 
gold lockets for Burchell. He is to have 

with a lock of his wife’s hair enclosed, 
and should he be executed he will carry this 
to his grave on the 14th of November.

Mast Become British Subjects.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The Minister of 

Finance says,' with regard to the report that 
American sealing captains propose to fly the 
British flag on their vessels, in order to"en
joy thé privileges accorded to British ves
sels, that they cannot do so without becom
ing British subjects, and this cannot be 
done inside of two years.

To Meet the Coeel.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 24.—Manager 

Grenier, speaker of the House of Commons, 
judges, aldermen and members of parlia
ment, left this morning to meet the Comte 
de Paris at Brock ville and to accompany 
him to this city, where he will arrive this 
evening.

THE E ICLES FLECTION.

• ‘••suit of the Eccles election, the 
I- ' press unite in demanding a general 

■ i to test the sentiment of the people 
'1 :-."ine rule for Ireland. The Govern- 

however, shows no disposition to 
- eny this wish, and the Conservative pa- 

■•!<-• mute upou the subject.

A <j of informing you that I 
kt as one of your represent 
Itivc Assembly, 
kvinced me that to do full 
Id important a constituency 
than is compatible with 

pities and the state of my

'
▼ou Slollhe Arrive* In Berlin.

Berlin, OcL 23.—Count Von Moltke 
arrived here to-day. He was met at the 
railway station by an enormous crowd of 
people, who cheered hinKthe entire distancé 
from the station u> his quarters*

• *aIlweC555f»y

Berlin, Oct. 23.—A railway train waa 
thrown from the track at Herwigsdorf to
day, killing two pas»ci,0ers and injuring GO 
others.

has promised to furnish to the publisher 
who buys his autobiography. Guard Mc
Gee, w'hom Burchail detested, has become 
disgusted with his charge and has resigned.
Geo. Perry, a son of the deputy sheriff, has 
taken his place. There i* no probability 
whatever that the verdict fn the Burebel! 
càsc will be disturbed by the State Depart- 

A dispatch from London, Ont., 
says that- the petition to the Governor-Gen
eral, praying that the sentence he commut
ed to imprisonment for life, is receiving nu
merous signers. This ia not likely, how
ever, to prove of the slightest avail"

Sheriff Perry has received an application 
from a death artist in England, which is 
quite an interesting composition. The com
munication is dated “ Victoria Mansions,
Westminster, London, Eng.,” and is ad- 

me insane (irand duke. rircsHecl •to ‘‘The Chief of Police or the
. ,,oi v _ .• i Sheriff, at \\ endstock. The writer says- -4. Further particulars that he has achieved, a world-wide fame in

:> received from St. Petersburg his business, and is prepared to do a neat- 
.: the insanity of the Grand Duke either with guillotine, electricity or

Ho was seized in the most aento ptt^ows- By way, perhaps, of testimonial, 
al ,, he adds that be i* about to go to France to

,r,n8 ,he VoUyma manoeuvres.. - treat . subject ” auroniing to the guillo- 
l,!"nil‘?e condition has .irouse.l the tine method, and he voluntcei-s the informa- 

'fixers. The Czir, to conceal tion that the subject, so to be treated if to 
’■•m the world,addressed h puh- j be cremated after the “treatment.”

1 "iignuulatiou to the Grand ! __________ m
:i 'll.; inivcess of the manoeuvres, |

' <irand Duke had not been in I .. a , ,
ml. Afterward, the condition j , Garland, Lab, Oct. -J.—-The funeral of 

1 ml Duke became so critical that ^te l-ngadier-General J. V. Sullivan,
ould be no longer lud.len. At General Grant s chief of stuff, took place to- An African Kailway.

, ;•••' • • • malady threatens to prove fatal. day‘ _____ Berlin, Oct. 23___A syndicate of German

' ' is muchdirtrote".ï“y tile «iZLily? Wind Bound F1«S. , capitalists baa promised to furnish fifteen
V T0 u Sax Francisco, Cnl. ,Obt.23.-The steamer million marks for the construction of the
-,r

^Oii.cupgiu lb... under the ncari, 2o vessels wind bound at that place, hundred German officers have volunteered

v i

Î.IuRTUGAL PRACTICING SLAVERY.

it British Government has addressed a 
aiicution to Portugal in regard to the 

4 - 1 kidnapping of natives in eastern and
r:i Africa. The natives ore seized 

them into the 
are afterwards

y official connection with 
k you for the confidence 
igalwftj-s returned me at 
ind to assure you that al 
Other constituency, I shall 
arm interest in year Dk 
i able to co operate with 
i in promoting its pros-

- ; iâs

visit Galway.

'J
, »

pretext of drafting 
Li'-sc native militia and

what is practically slavery.
O’Brien nnd Billon Leave Pari*-

Paris, Oct. 24.— Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien 
and Mr. Dillon leave Paris to-night in a 
special train, and will embark in the steam
er La Champagne for New York in the 
morning. During O’Brien’s visit to the 
chamber of deputies yesterday, members of 
the various parties requested a series of 
conferences in regard to Ireland. O’Brien 
promised that the nationalists would send a 
delegate to France to plead for Ireland.

O’Brien Interviewed.
Paris, Oct. 24.-—Win. O’Brien in an in

terview thjs evening, said that his visiting 
Canada would depend entirely upon cir
cumstances. He did rfbt think it likely 
that he would be arrested there, but did 
not care whether he was or not, as his mis 
siou would he concluded with his visit to 
Canada. The arrest of himself and Dillon 
would save their lares home anyhow. The 
judgment delivered against them in their 
absence from Tipperary would constitute a 
case for appeal. He thought that Balfour 
had shown 
Harrison.
greatly favorable to the success of bis mis
sion, which bids fair to surpass all expecta

nt

IRISH POTATOES IN SCOTLAND.

are l>eing sold in 
ut a lower price than 

I1'C i s grown in Great Britain. These 
I""1-' Lovcver, from Ulster, where the crop
llu* 1,“- i sutisfact.

Approved of Gladstone'» Speech.
London, Oct. 24.—The Times and Stand

ard agree that Gladstone’s speech yesterday 
was a great improvement upon bis Edin
burgh address. The Standard says his 
words were the strongest possible condemna
tion of the length to which strikes are car
ried in England and intimidation in Ire-

li’'•-Moos from Ireland 
' "Mish market

ly yours.

•; IJOHN ROBSON, 
oc!2d-

.$
en Female Rills.

For Female 
larities; not 
hem on the

1
mIX'.

market. 
Never fail. Success
fully used by pro 
minent ladies roontnij- 
Guaranteed to relievo
tion?

3aNc ;.
Dissatisfaction In Bnssln.

London, Oct. 23.—A correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph at St. Petersburg says 
the Russian minister of the interior has re
ceived alarming reports as to the state of 
the country. The prisons are crowded with 
suspects, chiefly young men of the educated 
classes, and disaffection is spreading rapidly. 
A great deal of fighting betw een the peas
antry and military is reported in various 
sections.

leased menstrua

1
SURF! SAFE! CEBIAINi 

. Don't bo bumbujiRoJ. 
$ Save Time, Hcalta and 
N Monoy; take no ether. 
\ Sent to any address 
\ secure by mail-, on re

ceipt. of price, $2.00. 
Address—

■ j
!•

The Sealer*’ Friend.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Sir George Baden* 

Powell was in town to-day. While in Brit
ish Columbia he made inquiries into certain 
matters connected with the sealing busi
ness, and goes back with information that 
had not previously been accepted by the 
British government. Regarding the Amer
ican plea that Canadian sealers were killing 
all the female and pup seals, and thereby 
depleting the sea, he says he is In possession 
of facts to show that such is not the case.

tiro. Snlilrnn * I'nnml.

lEDJCiriE COMPANY, A Big Salmon Cargo.
San Francisco, Oct. 23.—The four- 

masted schooner J. W. Percy will shortly 
leave this port, carrying principally as her 
cargo 160,000 cases of salmon to Liverpool.
This is the largest shipment of salmon that
has been carried from this port in a single __ _
shipment for some time. It is slated that I ft will take three weeks yet for the 
the amregate vataeof the cargo Is in thé farmers to finish threshing. All are well 
neighborhood of $300,000. pleased with the yield of the grain

great weakness in the case of 
His advices from America were
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